
B-SERIES 

LESSON 2 

SUCCESSFUL COMMUNICATION 

Bernard has been coming home late every day of the week, while Alice has been 

waiting for the car to do her shopping. On Thursday, when her husband arrives, 

angry Alice screams, “You don’t care about me! And I don’t care about you! There 

is no supper tonight!” How can this couple discuss their problems successfully? 

Here are three keys. And each key has some steps. 

Speak wisely: 

1. Key number one is: Speak wisely; Colossians 4:6. “Let your speech always be 

with _____________ seasoned with _____ that you know you ought to 

answer each one.” Although Alice is angry, she must speak wisely. How can 

she do this? 

2. Firstly, Alice should identify the specific problem. “Bernard, I have a problem 

with the use of the car.” Secondly, she should express true feelings. Matt. 

26:38. Jesus expressed His true feelings when He said, “My soul is 

exceeding ____________ even to death.” Some feeling words that Alice can 

use are “Upset, Angry, _________.” Thirdly, Alice should say clearly what 

she wants. Matt. 26:38 Christ continued, “Stay here and ______ with me.” 

3. Finally, Alice should use “I statements”. There are two ways to express our 

feelings and wants: (a) “You” statements blame you for my feelings and 

point my finger at you. They promote war! (b)“I” statements say how I feel 

and point my finger at me. They produce peace. Example: “I’m very upset 

waiting every day. I need the car to do my shopping”. 

Listen Actively: 

4. Key number two is: Listen actively. James 1:19, (NIV) “Everyone should be 

quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry”. So, while Alice is 



talking wisely, Bernard should not be interrupting, not defending himself, 

but actively listening to her. How should he do that? 

5. Firstly, Bernard should try to experience Alice’s feelings. True ( ) or false ( )?   

( ) Alice’s words are only 7% of her message! ( ) Her tone of voice conveys 

38%, ( ) Her body language is 55% of her message! ( ) Active listening tries 

to get 100%. Luke 5:8-10. “Peter said ________ from me”. But Jesus 

described his words and listened to his real message. Then He told Peter, 

“Stay with Me. Be My disciple.” 

6. Secondly, Bernard should reflect Alice’s feelings. To reflect is to become a 

mirror. Bernard should tell Alice just what she told him. Thirdly, to reflect 

her feelings, Bernard should use “you” statements. For example: “So, you 

feel hurt because I have kept you waiting for the car." He is telling her that 

he understands how she feels and what she wants. 

Exchange Mutually: 

7. Key number three: Exchange mutually. Just as every coin has two sides, so 

every story has two sides. So far Bernard has seen Alice’s side; now it is 

time to exchange so that Alice can see Bernard’s side. Phillipians 2:4. “Let 

each of you look out not only for his own interest, but also for the _____ of 

_______.” 

8. Bernard now becomes the speaker. Using “I” statements, he should now tell 

Alice why he has been late. “Alice, our company is downsizing and many 

workers are losing their jobs. This week, each afternoon when I am ready to 

leave, my supervisor gives me a new assignment marked “urgent”. I have 

been staying late to finish those tasks so that I can keep my job.” 

9. Alice, who is now the listener, should use the “you” statements to reflect 

Bernard’s feelings, what then can she say? “So you ____________________”. 

Talking to God: 

10.  Just as a happy marital relationship requires constant communication 

between husband and wife, so a happy spiritual relationship requires constant 

communication between God and me. And the three keys are similar. Key 

number one is talk to God. How can I do that? Matt. 6:6 “When you _____, 



go into your room, and when you have shut your door, _______ to your 

Father.” 

11.  “Prayer is the opening of the heart to God as to a friend.” If God is my 

friend, how should I talk to Him? Psalms 62:8 True ( ) or false ( )?  ( ) I 

should write out a prayer and read it to avoid mistakes. ( ) Ask my priest or 

pastor to do it for me. ( ) Talk to God directly, using my own words. 

12.  How often should I pray to my Father and my Friend? 1Thes. 5:17. 

Anytime; all the time. Psalm 55:17 At special times: evening, morning and 

noon. Mark 1:35. Early in the morning is the best time. 

Listen to God: 

13.  Key number two is: Listen to God. How does God speak to me? John 5:39 

“You search the __________, for in them you think you have eternal life; 

and they are they which ___________ of Me.” When I read the Bible, I am 

listening to the voice of Jesus speaking directly to me! 

14.  How did God communicate His Word? How did we get the Bible? 2 Tim. 

3:16. “All scripture is given by the inspiration of God.” 2Peter 1:21 “Holy 

men of God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit.” The sixty-six  

books of the Bible were penned over a period of one thousand five 

hundred years by about forty different writers. And yet their writings 

agree! Why? Because they were guided by the same Holy Spirit. 

15.  How often should I study the Bible? Acts 17:11. “They received the word 

with all readiness, and searched the Scriptures __________ to find out 

whether those things were so.” 

Meditate On God: 

16.  The third key is: Meditate on God. Psalm 104:34, (KJV). “My ___________ 

of Him shall be sweet. I will be glad in the Lord.” Meditation is quietly 

thinking of my loving God. 

17.  Every day, as I talk to Jesus, listen to Jesus and meditate upon Jesus, 

something wonderful happens! I fall in love with Jesus! Like Mary on the 

resurrection morning, I may come to the garden with tears and sadness, 



but I will always leave with joy and gladness! So, “I come to the garden 

alone”. 

My Response: 

( ) I will use the three keys to successful communication. 

( ) I will spend time alone with God each day in spiritual communication. 

( ) I want to start right now. 

a. Three things I would like to pray for: __________, ___________, _______. 

b. Share your prayer list with your partner. 

c. Talk now to God sharing your prayer request with Him. 

Remember to contact us if you have unanswered questions or if you have prayer 

requests. God bless!  Address on website. 

 


